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I.

INTRODUCTION

Iam an elder law attorney in Vüashington State where
as

sisted suicide is lega].1

Oregon.2
HB

Our l_aw is based on a similar law in

Both laws are simil-ar to the proposed bill,

HB 54.

54 seeks to legalize assisted suicide and physician-

If enacted, the bill will- apply to people with
The bill will also apply to older people,

assisted suicide.

years to live.

especially the elderlY.
If enacted, the bilt

wil-l encourage elder abuse, which will

be fatal-; there witt be individual trauma and suicide contagion.
Don't make Oregon and Vüashington's mistake. I urge you to reject
HB 54.

II.

DEFINITIONS (TRJADITIONAT)

Assisted suicide occurs when a person provides the means or
information for another person to commit suicide, for example, by

providing a rope or lethal drug.a If the assisting person is

a

1

f have been l-icensed to practice law in Washington State since 1986. I
a former Law Cl-erk to the Washington State Supreme Court. f am
President of Choice is an Illusion, a non-profit corporation opposed to
assisted suicide and euthanasia. For more information, see the CV attached
hereto at A-1 through A-4. See afso www.margaretdore.orq and
www. choiceiffusion . org
am a.Iso

2

oRS 127.800

to I2-l .891 .

3
The bill, version
A-101 to A-114.

CSSSHB 54

(HSS), is attached hereto in the appendix at

a
Ben VrTinslow, "Teen accused of helping friend commit suicide coul-d face
triat for murder," The Saft Lake Tribune, 1,0/12/L7 (The defendant "bought the
rope, tied the noose and picked the tree"), attached hereto at A-7 & A-8,
https : / /www. aol-. com/articLe/news/2017 /I0/1,2/teen-accused-of-helping-friend-com
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physician, a more precise term is "physician-assisted suicide."5
t'Euthanasia" means the direct administration of a lethalagent to cause another person's death.6 Euthanasia is also

known

as "mercy kil1ing."7
III.

ASSISTING

PERSONS CAIiT HA\TE

Persons assisting
Tammy

AI{ AGEIIDA

a suicide can have an agenda. Consider

Sawyer, trustee for

Thomas

Middleton, in Oregon. Two daYs

after his death by assisted suicide, she sold his
deposited the proceeds into bank accounts for her

home and

own

benefit.

s

In other states, reported motives include: the "thrí11-" of
getting other people to kill themselves; and "wanting to see
someone

die.

"e

Doctors too can have an agenda, for example, to hide

malpractice, or to obtain an inheritance or other financial

mit -suicide-could-

face-tria1- for-mur

der / 2324]-619

5
The American Medical Association Code of Medical Ethics, Opinion 5.7
(defining physician-assisted suicide). Attached hereto at A-5.
6
American Medicaf Association Code of Medicaf Ethics, Op-inion 5.8'
"Buthanasia," (lower half of the page), attached hereto at A-5.
?
t

- The Free LegaT Dlctionary, attached hereto at A-6'
KTVZ.com, "sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges," 0l/TA/II, at A-9.
..Mercy killirtg"

e
Associated Press for Minnesota, t'Former nurse helped instruct man on how
to commit suicide, court rules," The Guatdian, 12/28/15 ("he told police he
dld it 'for the thril-f of the chase"'), attached hereto at A-10 & A-11, also
avail-abfe at
https : / /www. theguardian. com/us-news,/20L5/d.ec/2ïlminnesota-suicide-conviction-w
il-l-iam-melchert-dinkef-mark-drybrough, ; and Ben Vüins1ow, supra.
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IV.

PUSHBACK AGAINST ASSISTED SUICIDE

A

This Year, Utah Passed a BiJ.l to CJ.arify That
Assisting Suicide Is a Crime

This year, Utah

that assisted suicide is a
B

its manstaughter statute to clarify

amended

crime.11

Last Year, Alabama Passed an Act Banning
Assisted Suicide

Last year, Alabama passed the "Assisted Suicide Ban Actr "
which renders any Person who deliberately assists a suicide,
guilty of a felony.12 The Act went into effect on August L,
20]-1

.

c.

Two Years Agto, Èhe New Mexico Supreme Court

Overturned Assisted Suicide

Two years

à9o, the

Court overturned

New Mexico Supreme

Iower court decision recognizrng

a

right to physician aid in

dying, meaning physician assisted suicide.

suicide is no longer legal in

a

13

Phys

ician-as s i sted

New Mexico.

10
An example is HaroJ-d Shipman, MD, who put himsel-f i nt he will- of a
patient he kil-led via l-ethal in;ection. See Medscape, L2 /3r /Il, at
www.medscape.com/viewarticle/884136 Excerpts are attache da L A-I2 to A-14.
11
To view enrolfed coPVr cfick here:
https : / /f e . utah. qov/-2 0 1 8 /bif I s /hbil-lenr/HBO

08

6 . pdf

L2 Afabama: Assisted Suicide Ban Act to Go Into Effect,"
http: //www.choiceil-fusion.org/2017/01/alabama-assisted-suicide-ban-act-to-go.h
tmf
13

Morris v. Brandenburg, 316 P.3d 836 (201-6). (Excerpt attached at A-15)
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V.

HOVT

THE

The bill

BILL

}ÍORKS

has an aPPlication process to obtain the lethal-

dose. la Once the tethal

dose is issued by the pharmacy, there Ís

no oversight.15 No witness, not even a doctor, is required to
present at the death.16
VI.

DECADES TO LI\TE

The bilt

applies to Persons with a "terminal diseaser "

meaning those predicted to have less than six months to live.
Such persons iläY, in fact,

have

years or decades to l-ive. This

is true for three reasons.
A

If A1aska FoLLows Oreg:on, the BilL WiJ-l- Apply
to People llith Chronic Conditions Such as
InsuJ.in Dependent Diabetes

The bill

states

"Terminal disease" means an incurabl-e and
irreversible disease that has been medically
confirmed and that will, within reasonable
medical judgment, produce death within six
months

the bill,

74

See

15

rd.

l-6

rd.

7'l

The bill

attached hereto at A-101 to A-114.

states:

"termì na1

di sp¡setr

mêâns

an i norrr:bl

c enci irr ar¡orq'i l'rl a

disease that has been medically confirmed and that
will, within reasonabfe medical- iudqment' produce
death within six months; in this paragraph, "medically
confirmed" means that a consul-ting physician who has
examined the indivi-duaf's refevant medical records has
confirmed the medical opinion of the attending
physician. (Emphasis added).
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Oregon's f aw has a simil-ar def inition
"Terminal dísease" means an incurable and
irreversibte disease that has been medically
confirmed and wÍll, within reasonabl-e medical
judgment, produce death within six months.18

In Oregon, this similar definition is interpreted to include
chronic conditlons such as diabetes. le Oregon doctor, William
Toffler, explains:
In Oregon, chronic conditions such as
diabetes are sufficient for assisted suicide,
if, without treatment such as insulin, the
patient has less than six months to l-ive.20
Dr. Toffler also addresses the bill's

definition of "terminal

disease" as set forth above. He states:

In my professional judgment, the bil-l-'s
language also includes insulin dependent
diabetes because the final stage of the
disease is a failure to produce insulin, such
that the affected person is dependent on
insul-in to live. The disease at that point
is an incurable and irreversible medical
condition that will cause death within six
months without treatment.2l
Dr. Toffler concludes
In short, Lf Alaska follows Oregon practice,
the proposed bill will- apply to people with
chronic conditions such as insulin dependent
The biIl,

sec. 3, s 13.56.290.(14), attached hereto at A-113 to A-114.

18

Or. Rev. Stat. 121.800 s.1.01(12), attached hereto at A-20.

\s

Declaration of lrlill-iam Tof f1er, MD, 03/3I/18, attached at A-16 to A-23

20

Id., attached hereto at A-17, 9[ 5.

2t

rd., attached hereto at A-18, fI
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diabetes. Such persons, with treatment, can
have years or decades to live happy, healthy
and productive lives.22
B.

Predictions of Life Expectancy Can Be ÍÍrong'

Eligíble

persons may also have years to live

loecause

expectancy can be \ifrong. This is true due to

predictions of tife

actual- mistakes (the test results got switched), and because

predicting life

expectancy is not an exact science.23

consider John Norton, who was dj-agnosed with ALS (Lou
Gehrig's disease) at age I8.24 He was told that he would get
progressively h/orse (be paralyzed) and die in three to five
years.25 Instead, the disease progression stopped on its

own.26

at age 74, he states:

In a 2012 affidavit,

If assisted suicide or euthanasia had been
available to me in the l-950's, I would have
missed the bulk of my life and my life yet to
come.2t

22

fd., at A-18, t[

9

Cf. Jessica Firger, *12 Million Americans Misdiagnosed Each Year," CBS
Aprit 17, 2014, attached hereto al A-24,' and Nina Shapiro, "Terminaf
Uncertainty - lrTashington's New 'Death with Dignity' Law A11ows Doctors to Help
people Commit Suicide - Once They've Determined That the Patient Has Only Six
Months to Live. But What If They're Vfrong?," The Seattfe V{eekLy, 0I/1-4/09,
attached hereto at A-25 Lo A-27.
24 Affidavit of John Norton, attached hereto at A-28 to A-30.
23

NEWS,

25

ld., gl 1.

26

rd., gt 4.

2'1

rd., fl

5.
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C.

Treatment Can Lead to Recovery

Consider also Jeanette Hal-1, who was diagnosed with cancer
in 2000 and made a settled decision to use Oregon's law.28 Her
doctor convinced her to be treated instead.2e In a
declaration,

2017

she states:

It has now been L7 years since my diagnosis.
If fmy doctor] had bel-ieved in assisted
suicide, I would be dead.30
VII.

THE

BILL WILL APPLY TO OLDER PEOPLE

According to statistics

from Oregon and Washington State,

most peopJ-e who die under their law are elders, aged

65 and

older.31 This demographic ís already an especialJ-y at risk group
for abuse and exploitation

VITI.

See below

ELDER ABUSE

A.

Elder Abuse Is Already a Probl-em in Alaska;
Perpetrators Are Often FamiJ-y Members

Elder abuse is a problem throughout the United States,

including Alaska.32 Prominent cases include actor Mickey

Rooney,

28
Affidavit
of Kenneth Stevens, MD, attached at A-31 to A-33; Jeanette
Hall discussed at A-31- to A-32,' Ha.l-l- decl-aration attached at A-34.
29

rd.

30

Decfaration of Jeanette Hall, ÍtrA, at A-34

31.

See: excerpt from Oregon's annual report for 2017, at A-35

32

Cf. Metlife Mature Market Institute, "Broken Trust: El-ders, Family and
Finances, A Study on Efder Abuse Prevention," March 2009, at
http: //www.metlj-fe.com/assets/cao/mmi/publications/studies/mmi-broken-trust.pd
f; Weston Morrow, "Afaska Task Force to Examine Efderly Abuse, Neglect," Local
news, September 13, 2014, attached hereto at A-36, also avaifabfe at
http: //www.newsminer.com/news/focaf news/afaska-task-force-to-examine-el-der1y\\server\dox\ASE 2016 +\Afaska\2018 HB 54
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New

York phitanthropist,

Brooke Astor.33

Perpetrators are oft.en family members.3a They typically
start out with small crimes, such as steal-ing jeweJ-ry and blank
checks, before moving on to larger items or to coercing victims
to change their wills
of the

AARP

or to liquidate

their assets.35 Amy Mix,

Legal Counsel of the Elderly,

states:

lPerpetratorsl are family members, Iots are
friends, often people who befriend a seni-or
Vüe had a senior
through church
victim who had given her l-ife savings away to
some scammer who tol-d her that she'd won the
lottery and would have to pay the taxes ahead
The scainmer f ound the victim
of time.
using information in her husband's
obituary. 36

abuse-neglect/articfe_464999f4-3bl-b-11e4-ae9c-0017a43b2310.htmf;

and Ricky

Hinkey, "Vul-nerable Adufts Need an Engaged Community," News-Miner Community
Perspecti-ve, 02/26/L6, attached hereto at A-37 to A-38, also at A-37 to A-38;
http: //www.newsminer.com/opinion/community_perspectives/vul-nerable-adults-need
-an-engaged-community/artic:..e 584a42f4-dd11-11e5-94df-2'll6cf3bd8df.html

33

Tom Cohen, "Mickey Rooney tefls
el-der abuser " CNN, Ilarcln 2, 20LL, at

tU.S.l Senate panel he was a victim of

http: / /www.cnn.com/20 11lSHOI/]BfZ/03/02/ rooney.elderly.abuse/index.htmf ; Carol-e
Fleck, "Brooke Astor's Grandson Tells Senate Panel of Financlal- Abuset" AARP
Buffetin Today, 02/05/2015 ("The grandson of sociafite Brooke Astor, who blew
the whistl-e on his father for plundering miJ-llons from his grandmother's
estate, tofd the Senate panel V,Tednesdalz that his grandmother's greatest legacy
may be the national attention focused on el-der financial abuse."), at
https : / /blog. aarp .orq/2015/02/05/brooke-astors-grandson-tef1s-senate-pane1*off inancial--abuse

34
Metlife, supra; State of Alaska Department of Administration, Office of
Pubfic Advocacy, "Financial Exploitation Explained," (60.4% of perpetrators
are the aduft children of the victim), http://doa.alaska.qov/opa,/oefa/fin.html
35

MetLife, supra.

36

Kathryn Al-fisi, "Breaking the Silence on El-der Abuse, " tlashington
Lawyer, February 201,5, availabl-e at
https: / /www.dcbar .org/bar-resources/publications/washington-lawyer/articles/fe
bruary-20 15-e1der-abuse . cfm
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E1der Abuse Is Rarely Reported, Victims Don't
?Iant to Report, Family Members to the
Authorities

B

The vast majority of elder abuse cases are not reported to

the authorities.

Reasons incl-ude:

IS] eniors are rel-uctant to report the abuse,
particularly when the abusers are family
members, for fear of shaming the family or
losing that person's care.3t

Elder Abuse Is Sometimes Fatal

C.

In

some cases,

More notorious cases

elder abuse is fatal.

include Cal-ifornia's "bl-ack widow" murders, in which two

women

took out l-ife insurance policies on homefess men.38 Their first
vj-ctim was 13 year old Paul- Vados, whose death was staged to look

l-ike a hit and run accident.3e The women collected

$589,L24.93.40

Consider also, PeopJe v. Stuart in which an adult chil-d

killed her mother with a piJ-low, allowing the child to inherit.
The Court observed:

Financial- considerations Iare] an all too

common

motivation for killing

someone.al

3'7 Annuaf Report Fiscal- Year 2015, Alaska Commission on Aging, Efder
Justice, p. 22, avaifable at A-42. See afso Kristen Lewis Esq., at A-43 to
38
See PeopJe v. Rutterschmidt, 55 Cal-.4th 650 (2012) . See al-so
https : ,//en. wiklpedia. orqlwikl/Bfack bTidow Murders
39

Rutterschmidt, aL 652-3

40

Id. at

4L
https

652

67 cal-.Rptr.3d L29t I43 (2007) , avaif abl-e at
teagle. com/deci s:-on/ 200719661 cahptr3d12

; / /www.
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91,182

45

IX.

THE
A

BILL IS

STACKED AGAINST THE IIIDIVIDUA],

\\Even If a Patient Struggled, Wtro lüouJ.d
Know?"

The bifl- has no oversight over administration

dose. In addition,

of the l-ethal

the drugs used are water and alcohol soluble,

such that they can be injected into a sleeping or restrained
person without consent. a2 Alex SchadenbeIg, Executive Dírector

for the Euthanasia Prevention Coal-ition, puts it this v/ay:
Vüith assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon Iand with the proposed bitll '
take a "legal" route,
perpetraLors can
to
sign a lethal dose
getting
elder
an
by
request. Once the prescri otion is fifled,
i st rat ion.
there is no sunervision over attw
f
know?" (Emphasis added) .a3

B

Is Al]-owed to Communicate on the
Behalf

Someone ELse

Patient's

bill requires an individual, meaning a patient, to be
"capable ttaq This is a refaxed standard in which another person
The

is

al-l-owed

to communicate

on

the individual's behalf, âs long

as

the communicating person is "famif iar with the individual-'s

42

The drugs used incfude Secobarbital, Pentobarbital and Phenobarbital-,
which are \nlater and/or alcohof sol-uble. See excerpt from Oregon's and
Washington's most recent annua.l reports, attached hereto at A-45 & A-46
(listing these drugs) . See afso http: //www.druqs.com/pr,/seconal-sodium.html,
http: //www. drugs. com/pro/nembutaf . html and
https : / /www. ncbi . nl-m. nih . qov/pmc/art icf es / PMC2 97 7 0 1 3

43

AIex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "Elder abuse a growing problem, "
Official- Pubfication of the Idaho State Bar, October 201"0.

The Advocate,
44

The bill,

Sec. 3, S 13'56.010(b) (3), attached hereto at A-102'
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manner of communicatínT." The bill

states

" [C] apable" means that an individual has the
ability to make and communicate heal-th care

decisions to heal-th care providers,' in this
.|-l.rrnrrnh

ã

ñôrc^n

€-ñì'l-i

--

..rì ]_h

{-l'ra

individual's manner of communicating if the
person is available. (Emphasis added) -45
Being familiar with an individuals's manner of communicating

is a minimal standard. Consider, for example, a doctor's
assistant who is familiar with the patient's "manner of
communicating" in Spanish, but she herself does not understand

Spanish. That, however, would be good enough for her to
communicate on the patient's behal-f during the l-ethal dose
request process. The patient would not necessarily be in control

of his fate.
c

The BiLI Repeals ùhe '\Heal.th Care Decisions
Act" For Patients Using the BiJ-J-; Patients
Will Lose Existing Rights

The Heal-th Care Decisions Act (AS L3.52) promotes patient

self-determination through the granting of patient rights. For
example, the Act gives an adult patient the right to designate an
agent, of his or her choosing, to make decisions for the adult in

the event of incapacity and in accordance with the adult's
instructions. a6 The Act also allows a patient to direct the
45

Id., Sec. 3, S 13.56.290(2), attached hereto at A-112.

46

The Health Care Decisions Act states:

An adult may execute a durable power of attorney for
\\server\dox\AsE 2016 +\Afaska\2018 HB 54
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of his or her own

disposition

body.aT

effectively

The proposed bilI

patients using the bill

by providing that the Act does not apply
The bill

atlowed by the bilt.

to activity

repeals these rights for
states:

AS l3.52 [the Health Care Decisions Act]
does not apply to an activity all-owed by this
chapter. I
Under the bill,

patients will- Iose existing rights.

Patient Protections Are Not Enforceable
The bill lists patient protections, including that the

D-

attending physician "shafl" refer the patient to a consulting
physician, and that the attending physician "shall" offer the

patient

an

opportunity to rescind the lethal dose request at the
health care, which may authorize the agent to make any
health care decision the princi-pal coul-d have made
whlfe having capacity.
An aqent sha.Lf make a heafth care decision in
accordance with the principaÌ's individual
instructions, if anv, and other wishes to the extent
known to the aqent. otherwise, the agent shall- make
the decision in accordance with the agent's
determinatj-on of the principal's best interest. In
determining the principal's best interest, the aqent
shafl consider the princi-pal-'s personal vafues to the
extent known to the aqent. (Emphasis added).

As S 13.52.01-0 (b) and (h) .

4't

The Act states

:

[A] n individuaf's unrevoked refusal- to make an
anatomical qift of the individual's body or part bars
al-l other persons from making an anatomical fift of
the individual's body or part.

AS S 13.52.L81

48

The biIt,

.

Sec. 3, S 13.56.270, attached hereto at A-112
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end of a fifteen-day

waiting period.ae

however, also saYS that the attending physician is

The bil-I,

merely to ensure that all "appropriate" steps are carried out.
The bill

states:
The attendinq

hvsi ci an shafl:

(11) ensure that all- appropriate steps are
carried out under this chaPter
(Emphasis added)

.50

The bill- does not define "appropriate.

"51

Dictionary

definitions incl-ude "suitable or proper in the ciricumstances" and
"convenienl."52 With these definitions, the only steps actually
required are those determined by the attending physician to be
appropriate, i.e.

,

suitable, proper or convenient. The purported

patient protections are not enforceable.

49

The bill

states

The attendinq phvsician shall-:

(4) refer the individuaf to a consul-tinq phvsician for
medicaf confirmation of the diagnosis and for a
determination that the individual- is capable and
acting voluntarily;
(8) inform the individuaf that the individual has an
opportunity to rescind the request at any time and in
any manner, and offer the individual an opportunity to
rescind the request at the end of the 15-dav waitinq
perj-od
(Bmphasis added) .
The bil-l-, Sec. 3, S 13.56.070(a), attached hereto at A-105 to A-106.

so

The bill,

51

See

s2

Definition attached hereto at A-47.

Sec. 3, S 13.56.070(a) (11), attached hereto at A-105 to A-106

the bill

in its entirety, attached hereto at A-101 to A-114.
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X.

TRAUI"ÍA Ali¡D

A

SUICIDE CONTAGION

The Swiss Study: Physician-Assisted Suicide
Can Be Traumatic for FamiJ-y Members

A European research study addressed trauma suffered by
persons who witnessed legal physician-assisted suicide in

Switzerfand.53 The study found that one out of five family
members

or friends present at an assisted suicide

\^/as

traumatized. These people,
experienced ful-l or sub-threshold PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder) related to the
loss of a close person through assisted
suicide. sa
B

My CJ-ients Suffered Trauma in Oregon and.
9Íashington State

I have had two cases where my clients suffered trauma due to
legal assisted suicide.
client's

In the first case, one side of

my

family wanted her father to take the lethal- dose, while

the other side did not

The father spent the last months of his

life caught in the middle and torn over whether or not he should
kilt himself.

My

client

\^/as severeJ-y

traumatized. The father

did not take the lethal dose and died a natural death.
In the other case, my cl-ient's father died via the lethal53

"Death by request in Switzerl-and: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagner, J. Muller, A.
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (2012) 542-546t available at
http: / /cl:oiceísanll-lusion. fj-Ìes.wordpress. com/2012/IO/family-memberstraumatized-eur-psych-20l2.pdf (Cover page attached hereto at A-48)

s4

rd.
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dose at a suicide party.

It's not cl-ear, however, that

administration of the lethal- dose was voluntary.

\^/as

me. I'm going to bed."

delivered,

stating:

"You're not killing

The man also said that

father took the fethaf dose the next night
\^/as

was

that his father had refused to take the

present told my client
l-ethal- dose when it

A man who

cl-ient's
(the father)

my

when he

already intoxicated on alcohol. The man who told this to

my

cl-ient subsequently changed his story.
My

client, although he was not present,

\^/as

traumatized over

the incident, and also by the sudden l-oss of his father.
C.

Actively Suicidal People Have Contacted
Seeking "Death hTith Dignity"

Me

To date, three physically healthy suicidal- men have

contacted me to commit suicide or be euthanj-zed legal-ly via

"death with dignity. "
came

In each case, once they got talking, it

out that they didn't really want to die; they

were

depressed.

The f irst

one \^/as 50. He had recently suf fered a traumatic

event and blamed himsel-f for a frj-end's having been injured.

The

next one was 21. He had previously attempted suicide via carbon
monoxide. The last one v¡as in his 30's and from what I could

telI,

h¡as overwhelmed

with events in his life.

He contacted me

few months later saying that I had saved his l-ife (by talking to

him). Legal assisted suicide encou.rages other suicide.
\\server\dox\ASE 2016 +\A.Iaska\2018 HB 54
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a

X.

A}ID ACCOT'NTABILITY

TRJA}ISPARENCY

A

If AJ-aska Follows Oregon's Interpretation of
\\Not a Public Recordr " the Department of
Health & Socia]- Services Will- Be Insu]-ated
from Review, Even by Law Enforcement
HB 54 charges the Department of Health and Social Services

report based on data collected

with issuing an annual statistical
pursuant to the bíll-.55 The bill

also states

The info

tion collected is

t a nublic

raaatr]

r

l-h

rrnrlo

ÃQ

A^

)r-

11ô

r]_man

l-

^^ñl

nf

inspectíon bv the public.
added)

¡nrì

(Emphasis

.56

Oregon's l-aw has a simil-ar provision, as follows
Except as otherwlse required by law, the
i nfnrm¡l

i n

^^1'l

^^l-^^

ohrl'1

nn1-

record and mav not be made available for
inspection bv the publ-ic. (Emphasis
added)

.

I

s7

In Oregon, this símil-ar provJ-sion is interpreted to bar
release of information about individual cases, to everyone,
including law enforcement. Oregon's website states:
IT] he Act specifically states that
information collected is not a public record
and is not availabl-e for inspection by the
public (ORS L21.865 (2)). The protection of
confidential-ity conferred by the Death with
Dignity Act
Authority [which oversees Oregon's Department
of Healthl from rel-easino information that
s5

The bill,

56

rd. , s 13. 56.230 (c)

s7

oRS 127.865 s.3.1-1-(2), attached hereto

Sec. 3, S 13.56-230. (Attached hereto at A-110 & A-111).
.
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at A-56.

.ì nnn{-

-i €j

aõ

ñã{-'ì

anl-

ê

n^

^r

rl.

a ^'i n¡n+

c

]-a

]-l.ra

publi-c,
dia, researchers, stllclents,
advocates. or other interested parties. . . .

Parkman, Mor.tality

Consider also this e-mail- from Alicia

Research Analyst for the Oregon Health Authority,
T¡fa

h=r¡a

which states:
+

1-raa

an
i Äani.

l

a
i f rz'i nn

inf

(Emphasis added)

¡]_'i

n

nf

=nr¡-l-rzna

.5e

If Al-aska enacts HB 54 and foll-ows Oregon' s interpretation
of "not a public recordr " there will be a simil-ar lack of
transparency in which even

information about individual
government entity
B

l-aw

enforcement wil-l- have no access to

cases. The bill

will

create

a

above the law.

If AJ-aska FolJ.ows Oregon's Data CoLlection
ProtocoL, Patient ldentities WilL Not Be
Recorded in Any Manner, Source Documentation
WiLI Be Destroyed

Oregon's r^/ebsite describes the data collection protocol- for

its annual reports, âs follows:
lTl he identitv of indi r¡icilral natient-s 'i s not
recorded in any manner. Approximately one
year from the publication of the Annual
Reoort. all- source documentation is
destroved. (Emphasis added) .60

Al-icia Parkman, Mortality Research Analyst for the
Health Authority, makes a simil-ar representation

AS

Oregon

f oIl-ows:

58

Oregon Data Release Policy, copy attached hereto at A-62.

se

B-mail from Alicia Parkman to me, 0I/04/1-2, attached hereto at A-63.

60

Oregon Heal-th Authority, Frequently Asked Questions, attached at A-67.
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To ensure confidentialj-ty, our office does
not maintain source information on

(Emphasis added).61
frrticipants.
The significance is that Oregon's annual reports are
unverifiable. If Alaska, based on its similar statutory

language, follows Oregon, Alaska's annual- reports will- also

be

unverifiable.
c

In Oregon, the Police Officer Assigned to the
Case Vlas Not Àb1e to Get Information from the
State; the Decedent's Death Certificate ?Ias
Fa].sified

In 20!0, I

had

client who wanted to know if his father

had

died under Oregon's law. I referred him to an Oregon attorney,
Isaac Jackson,

who

asked the police to investigate.

Jackson/s

declaration states:
2. I write to inform the court regarding a
l-ack of transparency under Oregon's assisted
ís denied
suicide act. Even taw enforcement
'l
ln

-in€nrmr]_inn

^^l

^^+n¡l

l.rr¡

1-l.r¿

Q]- =la

T

current Oregon State website, this lack of
access is official Oreqon State Policy.
3. In 2010, I \^/as retained by a cl-ient whose
father had apparently died under Oregon's
law. The client wanted to know whether that
I therefore made inquiry on his
r^/as true.
and unlike other deaths I
However
behalf.
h=¡¡a

i nr¡ac1-i

¡rlarl

aI

information
v of the decedent's
I
received a
death certi-ficate, which is the official
6

6l-

E-mail- from Aficj-a Parkman to Margaret Dore, 01-/04/I2, attached at A-63
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death record in Oregon. A true and correct,
but redacted copy, is attached hereto
The "immediate cause of death" is l-isted as
ttcAn c,er " The ttmânner of death" is li stecl as
"Natural
7. Per my request, a police officer was
assigned to the case. Per the officer's
confidential report, he did not intervieh/ my
client, but he did interview people who had
witnessed the decedent's death.
rFl-ra

B

¡f

ti

aart

a

I

Äac¡riJ^rac

1.rn¡^r

l.ra

n

assisted suicide faw due to records other
The officer's
report also descri-bes that he was unabl_e to
get this information from the Oregon Heal-th
Authority, which was not wiJ-ling to confirm
or deny whether the deceased had used the act
(Emphasis added)

I also read the officer's
Compassi-on & Choices

.62

report. According to the report,

provided the records necessary for the

officer to determine that the decedent had, in fact, died under
Oregon's law. In Oregon, Compassion & Choices, a nongovernmental-

entity, has displaced the Department of Heal-th

as

the defacto agency overseeing Oregon's law.
XI.

CONCLUSION

The bill

is stacked aqainst the individual- with the most
obvious reason being a complete lack of oversight at the death
Even if the patient struggled, who would know? The bill wil-l
encourage people with years or decades to live to throw away

62

Isaac Jackson, Declaratj-on of Testimony, Og/18/12, at A-57 to A-58.
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their

f ives

, or to have their lives thrown

the effective

a\^/ay

for them. With

repeal of the Health Care Decisions Act, patients

wil-l- lose their existing rights to sel-f-determination.

Patients

and their families touched by assisted suicide will- be

traumatized.

There will

likely

be a near complete l-ack of

transparency in which even l-aw enforcement will

have no access to

inf ormation. For all- these reasons, I urge you to vote "No"
HB 54.
Respec

u11y

a

tted this L2th day of April

ore, Esq., MBA
Law Offices of Marqaret K. Dore, P.S
Choice is an Ifl-usion, a nonprofit

Mar

corporation.

choicei-l-lusion . oro
margaretdore. org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400

www .

www.

Seattl-e,

206 691

WA 98154
L271
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